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Last  nights physical encounter between Leslie Lange, Holden Jung and
Jeff Burley, still ended with Leslie taking home the win. The competitors
tried to take away Leslie's competitive advantage by having a physical
tug of war with her chaps. With no rules in place to protect her Leslie had
to fend off the attackers herself while they attempted to foil her
competitive advantage.

Leslie, a fierce competitor, had taken home the Sr western riding circuit
championship at the Silver Dollar Circuit a day earlier and had just been
awarded the most valuable professional by AQHA this past week.  It
seems as though these most recent accomplishments may have fueled
the angry attack. We speculate that her previous world championships
and earlier title of AQHA Horsewoman of the year were not the cause of
last nights outlash. 

Leslie was applauded by the audience for her win and threw up her
hands in victory. A well deserved win after the attempt to sabotage her.
We attempted to catch Leslie after her win for comments however, she
understandably took off quickly to regroup.
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Leslie Lange is brutally attacked
by two competitors

 Chad Evans on Suddenly Extreme
owner: Ruth Marie Rowe

Circuit Champ
 Jr. West. Riding

Deanne Searles on
 A sleepy Trophy Wift
Owner: Sarah Nyguist

Circuit Champ 
Sr. West. Riding

Circuit Champ
Jr. Trail

Leslie Lange and The Immortal

Photos of the incident were not captured from our team, however if you
do have pictures please submit them to our Facebook page
@silverdollarcircuit.  To watch Leslie's win her new pair of chaps from
Woods Western head to www.silverdollarcircuit.com/the-daily-stride/ 
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Sleepy Alibit and Farley McLendon
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& Huntin My Zipper


